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The Books of the Bible 
 
 

The Pentateuch 
 
 
Genesis 
 
 

1. The important people in Genesis are Adam and Eve, _______________, Abraham and 

Sarah, Isaac and __________________, Jacob, and Rachel, and ___________________. 

2. We don’t study ______________, we ___________________ it. 

3. Faith must be __________________. 

 

 
Exodus 
 

4. God brings _____________ terrible plagues on ____________. 

5. The Israelites left Egypt about ________________. The ______________ was given 

shortly afterward. 

6. __________________ is available in the Lord. 

 

Leviticus 
 

7. Moses gives the people and priest of Israel God’s __________________. 

8. The Israelites were camped at ________________________ when these instructions 

were given. 

9. The Book relates to: A Holy God, a ______________________, a Holy People, a 

_________________________ and a _____________________. 



 
 

Numbers 
 

10. The Israelites wander in the desert ______________________, until all the adults who 

_____________________God have died. 

11. We learn that God will not _________________ people who refuse to trust and 

___________________ him. 

12. Group 2: People the Lord counted on, ____________________________, entered the 

Promised Land. 

 

 
Deuteronomy  
 

13. He tells what God has done for him and reviews God rules for ___________________. 

14. During this time the Israelites were camped across the ______________________ from 

Canaan, the ______________________. 

15. Deuteronomy – _____________________. 

 

Historical Books 
 
 

Joshua 
 

16. The book Joshua tells how God helped the Israelites defeat the 

_____________________. 

17. The events in this book happened in the land of _________________. Today we call that 

land _______________. 

18. Explains how victorious soldiers of God are to claim their 

_____________________________. 

 
 

Judges 



 
19. When the _________________ suffer, they turn to ___________. 

20. The most important people are __________________, Gideon, 

_____________________, and Samson. 

21. God raises up _____________________ for times such as these. 

 

Ruth 
 

22. Ruth, a young ______________________ widow, travels to Israel with her Jewish 

mother-in-law and marries a good man there. 

23. Ruth and ___________________ lived in Bethlehem the city where _________________ 

and ________________ were later born. 

24. Begins with ___________________, ends with ________________. 

 

I Samuel 
 

25. Samuel serves as the ___________________. Saul becomes _____________ first king. 

26. The events of this book happened between ____________________________. 

27. Deals with how to measure ______________________, what is success, and what is the 

______________________ between success and character. 

 

II Samuel 
 

28. Begins w/ Death of ___________, ends w/ death of _______________. 

29. Saul tore things apart, God uses _____________________to put it back together. 

30. Restoration of David, of the __________________, and of the __________________. 

 
 

I Kings 
 

31. _______________________ was David’s fourth son and he was planning on being king 

after David, his dad, died. 

32. __________________ reign as King. 



33. See the tragedy of leaving ____________________out of selecting leaders. 

 

II Kings 
 

34. 2 Kings has stories about the kings of _______________________________ and Elijah is 

taken up to heaven. 

35. The People _____________________________ God sent and conform to the way of 

their captors 

36. Shows how God desires _______________________ not _________________________. 

 

I Chronicles  
 

37. David becomes king of _________________, David defeats Israel’s enemies and works to 

make Israel a mighty nation. 

38. Meaning = ________________________ events of the period. 

39. The book is dealing with the ______________________ community of believers. 

 

II Chronicles 
 

40. 2 Chronicles talks about how God thought about the kings of __________________ and 

_____________________. 

41. The people of both ____________________nations sin and God punishes them by 

sending them into ________________. 

42. _____________________to God’s covenant. 

 

Ezra 
 

43. That God kept his __________________ by sending the Jews back to their homeland. 

44. The Return of the ______________________ back to _________________________, to 

rebuild the temple. 



45. Jewish ____________________finishing the work God gave them to do. 

 

Nehemiah  
 

46. ____________________ is the governor of Judah. 

47. Before Nehemiah died, he asked to be ______________________. 

48. Serve God ________________ and finish your ministry with ______________. 

Esther 

49. A Jewish girl named ________________, she becomes queen of _______________. 

50. We learn that God doesn’t need to do________________ to save us. 

51. _____________ is not mentioned/named in this book. 

 

The Books of Poetry 

 

Job 



52. In this book we learn that __________________ is always not a 

_____________________ from God. 

53. God does let _________________ things happen to _________________people. 

54. Dealing with____________________ to the general principle of just rewards. 

55. What does _____________________ look like in trials? 

 

Psalms 

56. Psalms means _______________________to _______________ God. 

57. All Psalms were meant to be sung to a __________________________________. 

58. Deals with _______________, laments, __________________ etc. 


